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Lunch Hour Meetings On Contract Deadlock

The Electrical Union News

Jobless Pay Hearing At City Hall August 7

Men Without Service Getting Many Jobs

First Contract

Workers in the noon-hour of the New York Central Railroad in the Island City, who recently voted to have the Electrical Union represent them, have won their first contract, which is one of the most generous in the industry. The contract includes a $100-a-week minimum, a $100-a-week maximum, and a 40-hour workweek. The company agreed to a 3% profit sharing plan, a 6% pension plan, and a 6% severance pay plan. The contract also includes a 6% Christmas bonus, a 6% vacation pay plan, and a 6% Sick leave plan. The company also agreed to a 6% paid holidays plan, a 6% paid training plan, and a 6% paid education plan. The contract also includes a 6% profit sharing plan, a 6% pension plan, and a 6% severance pay plan. The company also agreed to a 6% paid holidays plan, a 6% paid training plan, and a 6% paid education plan.